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Athletes angry
over funding
frozen by A.S.
By Shelby Grad
Daily staff writer
Kathy Strahan is about to embark
on the new softball season even
though she is unsure whether she
will have the money to pay for it.
"There’s a sense of urgency at
this point," the SJSU women’s
softball coach said. "I don’t know
how we’re going to pay for the
things our program needs."
Half of the softball team’s $15.000 travel budget has been withheld
since last May by the Associated
Students.
Strahan. along with nearly I()0
coaches and athletes representing
most of the other minor sports on
campus, packed the A.S. Council
Chamber Wednesday to demand that
the Board of Directors release the
$100.000 they are witholding from
the teams.
The funds were originally earmarked as an annual contribution to
minor sports. When the university
eliminated four teams last year, the
A.S. chose to freeze funding for all
the minor teams, even those that
weren’t eliminated.
A.S. officials say they will release
the money when the administration
agrees to open Athletic Board meetings to the public and give athletes
fair warning before a program is cut.
"If they don’t act on this now,
some real harm is going to be
done," Strahan said.
The softball team has a six -game

road trip to Los Angeles and Los
Vegas later this spring.
"If we can’t fly and have to stuff
20 people into two vans, it will be
pure torture.- Strahan said.
Forfeii e of some away games

‘If we can’t fly and
have to stuff 20
people into two
vans, it will be pure
torture.’
Kathy Strahan
women’s softball coach

would cause damage to recruitment
efforts that would "take years to get
over. ’ she added.
Her fears are shared by the other
players and coaches who attended
Wednesday’s meeting: without the
funds, their programs will suffer.
"It’s the students who are being
hurt.- said SJSU womens basketball coach Tina Krah.
The A.S. agreed to discuss the
possibility of fund reinstatement at
its
Sec ATHLETE, back page

Lack of security
worries lab staff
Lisa Isaacs
1.asya Silberman, a freshman majoring in psychology tries to keep
V1 a r in in the near freezing weather as she works her shift at Teresa’s

Daily staff photographer

Flowers outside the Student Union. The record breaking weather is a
result of a storm from Alaska blowing our was.

Fraternities propose ’party policies’
Tougher new alcohol restrictions
proposed by Intra-Fraternity Council

Allyssa Jensen - Daily staff photographer

Greek Coordinator Nada Houston speaks at an IFC meeting

IS. Eliot colloquium

Scholars speak on Poet
By Doris Kramer
Daily staff writer
A colloquium of scholars gathered
at SJSU Wednesday to discuss T.S.
Eliot, considered to be one of the
20th century’s greatest poets.
Entitled ’ ’T. S . Eliot: Contemporary Perspectives." the forum began
with a slide show given by SJSU
professor Ken Kramer at 10:30 a.m.
in the SJSU Umunhum Room.
Following the slide show was a
luncheon featuring professor Hugh
Kenner of Johns Hopkins University. author of "The Pound Era: Eliot
in his Era "

Other speakers included SJSU
See ELIOT. bark page

Correction
In Thursday’s edition of the
Spartan Daily, Barbara Hulse and
Natalie Shiras were misidentified
in a front page photo caption.
Shiras is a campus minister and
philosophy professor. Shiras and
Hulse were at the Associated Students meeting to discuss a campus peer support program.

By Lisa Elmore
Daily staff writer
Alcohol at SJSU fraternity parties
will be strictly regulated if the IntraFraternity Council approves a proposal at its Monday meeting.
The proposed policies, which
place heavy restrictions on the consumption and distribution of alcohol
at Greek parties, is being voted on
by each house, said Greek Affairs
Coordinator Nada Houston.
Representatives from the houses
will then vote on the guidelines at
the Monday’s meeting, she said.
The rules will become effective
after an affirmative vote of three fourths of the voting members of the
IFC, according to the document. It
will then become each house president’s responsibility to inform all

members of the rules.
In two separate incidents Iasi semester, it was found that Sigma
Alpha Mu Fraternity served alcohol
to minors at parties. The university
then issued a letter of warning to the
fraternity, according to Phillip Vermont, regional governor and acting
attorney for Sigma Alpha Mu.
Since the guidelines were compiled by members of the IFC. Houston expects them to he approved.
"I’d he surprised if they didn’t
pass," Houston said. "They might
come back in a different form
some things might be deleted."
In its present form, the party policies document calls for parties to he
registered with the Greek adviser at
least three days before the event.
See PARTY, back page

Animal research center takes steps
By Andrew H. Channing
Daily staff writer
Potential security problems posed
by animal activists have members of
the biology department staff concerned with the new animal holding
facility in Duncan Hall.
The facility will house rabbits,
guinea pigs. rats and mice used for
experimentation and research at we’ve been protesting the letterman
Army Institute of Research at the
SJSU.
"Of course we’re concerned with Presidio, O’Brien said.
The group has been protesting
security." said John Chipman. technical coordinator for the biology de- there for the last four years
Security measures planned for the
partment. "We’ve been waiting a
new animal facility include double
long time fur this facility.
On April 16, 1987, rags were ig- locked doors leading from the roof
nited in the California Veterinary Di- and an alarm system.
"To the best of my knowledge.
agnostic Lab at the University of
California at Davis. causing $4.6 we’ve never had any equipment saboutaged.’’ said physiology professor
million in damage
"The letters A.L.F.. meaning An- Dan Holley , who is chairman of the
imal Liberation Front, were painted committee in charge of the new faon the wall in red paint.- said Suz- cility.
Though no major acts of terrorism
anne Jones. public relations coordihave occurred at the facility, smaller
nator for 1.1C Davis.
crimes have been reported at the aniNo suspects were ever arrested.
Many animal activist groups in the mal labs here.
"In the past. we’ve had reports of
Bay area protest the use of animals
animals missing and of areas being
for laboratory experiments.
"I have looked at enough data that tampered with, though no major
I am convinced animal research is vandalism was reported," said Unimore of a hindrance than a help," versity police Lt. Shannon Maloney
The experiments performed on the
said Robert O’Brien of the Vigil for
Animals group, headquartered in animals include needle injection immunology, in which blood is drawn
San Francisco.
See /AR. ba, A pace
"The first Sunday of every month

Security measures
include double
locked doors.

Fullerton supports fee
By Mary R. Callahan
Daily staff writer
University parking is a bargain.
even at $2 a day, SJSU President
Gail Fullerton said Tuesday.
"Parking on campus is still much
less expensive than it is at most
urban campuses and a lot less expensive than in downtown San Jose,"
she said.
SJSU students are not even bearing the full cost of campus garages,
she said. Garage construction costs
are distributed throughout the California State University system, with
students who pay for ground -lot
parking at other campuses supporting the garage construction at urban
campuses.

"In a very real sense it is fair that
we pay a little more" than students
parking in ground lots, she said.
However, the CSU Trustees never
intended to have different parking
rates for faculty and students. Fullerton said.
’I frankly don’t think it’s fair that
the faculty pay that much less than
the students or the staff,’ she said.
In agreement. the Associated Students Board of Directors passed a
resolution Wednesday demanding an
equitable solution to differential
parking rates.
See FULLERTON, back page

eiley Scott
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University President Gail Fullerton at her press conference
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Permit me to comment
Scott Rice is the chapter president of the
California Faculty Association and an
English professor.
There are some facts about the parking fee
increase that the San Jose State community
should know:
’The California Faculty Association (the
faculty’s collective bargaining representative)
has opposed the exorbitant increase from the
beginning for anybody. The CFA has the
financial data to prove that the increase is
unwarranted. The CSU has enough of a
current reserve to erect new parking structures
without any increase at all.
The CFA’s collective bargaining
agreement allowed it to block unilateral
imposition of the parking increase on faculty.
The faculty, in other words, had the will and
the legal means to resist.
’Students are paying higher fees for two
reasons: they do not have a collective
bargaining agreement, and the statewide A.S.
did not raise the slightest opposition to the
increase. Historically, the statmde A.S. has
usually sided with the Trustees against
faculty.
-The parking issue is being resolved in a
fact-finding process. If the CFA wins,
everybody wins and gets a roll -back (which
is what the CFA has been asking all along).
The CFA (without any help from the A.S.) is
fighting for everyonefaculty, staff, students.
The CFA has offered to present its data to
the A.S. at its March meeting, at which time
the CFA will ask for a united voice in
demanding the roll -back. At this time, the
A.S. will see what faculty have seen many
times: how freely the CSU misrepresents its
fiscal situation.
The above warrants the following response
to arguments that it is "unfair" for students to
pay more while faculty pay less. Faculty
should not be expected to surrender their
rights because others will not fight for theirs.
The CFA is trying to keep the fees down
for everyone, but the issue is of longer term
interest to faculty and staff than to students.
Most of our students will graduate and move
on to jobs where the employer supplies free
parking.
Lockheed, IBM, and Hewlett-Packard
would not think of gouging their employees
for parking. CSU faculty and staff can look
forward to paying for their parking for the rest
of their professional careers.

Attention, Artists!
Are you handy with a pen? Do you have an
interest in politics or
social issues?
Anyone interested in contributing either
political cartoons or
arranging to draw specific illustrations for
stories on a
case-by -case basis, contact
Leah Pels, forum page editor at 924-3280.

Black, white, yellow, brown and red make...
eggic, affirmative action isn’t the answer, it’s
the problem."
This is what the voice on the other end of
the phone said to me the other day. I
thought, "No, it couldn’t be. Well, maybe."
After eight years of buffoonery, Ronnie was at it
again.
The caller turned out to be a concerned friend of
mine quoting an article from Sunday’s Living section
of the Mercury, which was written about a man
speaking out on affirmative action.
So after tossing aside back issues of Sports
Illustrated and The Sporting News that were spewed
all across the floor of my room, I quickly found the
section.
Before I could hang up, the headline hit me like a
right cross. "Blaming Black Power," it screamed.
Initially, I thought the article had to be written by a
conservative, middle-aged white man who for some
reason woke up one morning and his calendcr read
1968.
The knockout blow came when I found out the
story was not written about a white person opposed to
affirmitive action.
It was about Shelby Steele, a black English
professor at SJSU, who believes that "we (blacks) see
racism everywhere and miss opportunity even as we
stumble over it."
My first impressions were of this "bourgeois negro"
who had achieved middle-class status and was more
concerned with where he was going and not where he
came from.
But Steele, whose parents were founding members
of the Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) in Chicago
in 1942, was a former militant who embraced middleclass ideas but doesn’t suscribc to the ideology that
middle-class blacks should "reach back" and pull up
those blacks less fortunate than they are.
tccle’s ideas, which have been published in a
series of essays, are thought provoking, if not
controversial.
S
Since its introduction in 1964, the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission’s policies have
been both hailed and criticized.
While many people of color have taken advantage
of the opportunities offered them through affirmative
action, there arc many who have remained content to
wait for someone to give them something because of
their skin color.

"R

Reggie
Burton
Steele attacks those who rely on the affirmative
action system, but says, "I think they should help
themselves, but I also think they (the truly deprived)
should be helped."
Those who oppose affirmative action argue that it
isn’t fair that whites should be made to suffer because
of the crimes perpetrated against people of color
throughout American history.
Is it fair then that less than 30 years ago blacks
were treated like anything less than human beings in
this country?
Life on a whole is not fair.
In society, you will find equality and inequality.
Affirmative action was created presumably to make
things equal by giving people of color an opportunity
to succeed despite discrimination.
Frank Deford, senior writer for Sports Illustrated
says there were maybe "one or two blacks" in the print
media when he broke in with SI in 1964.
Dcford says the print media, like many other
fields, is "looking for minorities." There is still a lack
of interest, he says.
When looking at my colleagues in the journalism
profession, I sometimes feel like a fly drowning in a
glass of milk.
But instead of being discouraged, people of color
should become encouraged to pursue their goals when
the odds are against them.
We as a nation still have a long way to go in
achieving racial equality. Affirmative action can play
a big part in achieving that equality.
One day maybe, people will be able to go to college
or get a job without the color of their skin being an
issue.
Reggie Burton is Asst. Sports Editor

Forgive me if my writing seems a bit
tired. I’ve been fighting the weather
all week.
From scraping ice off windshields to
stepping in puddles, the cold weather has
thrown me for a loop. I admit it, we
should all admit it. We’re weather
pansies!
"Did you hear?" My excited friend
approaches. "It was 27 degrees this
morning!"
That’s it, cancel school, call out the
National Guard. As residents of
California, it’s almost impossible to
appreciate our weather because it doesn’t
change that much.
In the frozen tundra labeled Alaska,
residents subject to a 27 -degree day would
almost have reason to break out suntan
lotion and thongs.
Ifaced the frigid temperatures initially
with a sort of survivalist bravado.
"All I need is a long-sleeve shirt and
a jacket," I thought. That machismo got
me a goosebump-riddled body and an
intense sugar buzz from the gallon of hot
cocoa I drank that morning.
By enduring that morning, my clothing
the following day was as layered as a
thick lasagna. Then the rains came.
Prepared for cold and not for
precipitation, my thin dress shoes were illequipped to do battle with small lakes
which accumulated beneath my feet.
"Zac!" I could hear my critics crying,
"Watch the weather on TV!"
But I’ve never trusted the weather
announcers; I see them as a group of
people who didn’t get reporter jobs or
couldn’t cut it as comedians.
The ultimate irony of my weather
dilemma came just yesterday as I finished
this column. There I was writing about
bad weather and I was caught by a glint
of....you guessed it sunlight.
Zac Shess is the Layout Editor.

Letters Policy
The Spartan Daily would like to hear from
youour readers.
Your ideas, comments,
criticisms and suggestions are encouraged.
All letters may be
edited for length or libel, and the Daily
reserves the right to limit the number
of letters on a given topic.

Letters should bear the writer’s
name, major, phone number and class level.
Letters can be delivered to the Daily
office on the second floor of
Dwight Bentel Hall
or to the Student Union information desk.
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Silent suffering better than loud lamenting
Editor,
"Vanity and happiness are
incompatible," Glenn Close said
as the temptress in "Dangerous
Liaisons." It is the perfect
statement for poor Steve Haney
and the rest of the SJSU walkout
whiners. Haney’s letter Thursday
overflow’s with his foolish pride.
"How could a collection of
such fine basketball players not
have been ranked in the top 20
this season?" Haney asks.
Is he serious? If so, maybe it’s
because the team stunk last year,
Haney, and has absolutely no
reputation and plays mostly weak
competition.
He also writes, "As any
knowledgeable person can plainly
see, the collection of athletes in
the boycott group is not the
issue..."
Actually, the athletes who
walked are the issue, for the most
part. We wonder about them.
Sure, Coach Bill Berry is tough,
and, oh my gosh, I heard he even
swears at them! But it’s the
athletes we’re curious about. And
lianey’s letter, one of the few

statements we’ve seen from them,
confirms our doubts. As many
have said, this letter reinforces the
feeling that these players wouldn’t
have lasted this long for Bobby
Knight.
One friend of mine compared
the walkout to a labor dispute.
Going to a home game would be
like crossing a picket line, he said.
He’s wrong. College basketball is
not work, even though a lot of
players at a lot of schools do
make good money. No, basketball
at this level is supposed to be
competitive and yet still fun.
Look at the way Craig
McPherson, Johnny Johnson and
the rest of "Scrapped -together
Spartans" play.
When you’re losing, especially
when you’re the phenomenally
talented Steve Haney, it’s easy to
blame the coach. Many athletes
do. But the classy move is to suck
it up and play harder or walk
away quietly.
Tom Dunlap
Senior
Journalism

Got more to say than a
letter will allow?
The Spartan Daily invites students,
staff, faculty and the surrounding community
to make their concerns
and interests known through
the Campus Voice.
All subjects will be considered,
especially those immediately
related to SJSU.
Any people or
places on campus you want
readers to know
about?
National or
international issues
you feel strongly about?
The Campus Voice is your
chance to be heard
on the Forum pagewrite now.
Typewritten or computer copy is
preferred (two to three pages),
and all disks will be

returned. Contact Leah Pels,
Forum editor, for further
information and examples
at 924-3280.
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Tour members respond to Rec Center
with both praise, criticism of facility
By Joel Beers
Daily staff writer

Amid the sounds of electric drills
and the smell of dust and freshly
coated paint, several Associated Students members and two Student
Union directors received a guided
tour of the Rec Center last Tuesday.
From the congested arena floor littered with tools, pipes and boxes, to
the catacombs leading to locker
rooms and to a short jaunt on a catwalk hanging 40 feet above the
ground, the group viewed the entire
range of the $33 million structure.
And while tour members agreed
the center is impressive, they did
voice concern about cost overruns.
"The overruns are unfortunate,
but I think they’ve done a very good
job," said Charlie Whitcomb. A.S.
director of leisure services. "It’s an
extremely fine product and seeing it
nearly completed makes it real."

David Minns - Daily start pnotograpner
Bruce Miller installs permanent seats in the Rec Center

Former school principal
will face a fourth trial
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - The
former principal of a junior high
school will face trial a fourth time on
charges he twice engaged in oral sex
with a student.
Deputy District Attorney Keno
Burr. in charge of the department’s
sexual assault unit, said Thursday he
will personally handle the prosecution of Dennis Smith in the upcoming trial. Judge Gordon Baranco set
a May 3 trial date.
Smith, 42, has been free on his
own recognizance since his third
trial ended in a mistrial last month.
The seven-man, five-woman jury
deadlocked II -1 in favor of convic-

tion on the first count and 10-2 for
conviction on the second. The jurors
cast eight ballots in as many days.
His first trial ended during jury selection when a technical error caused
a mistrial. His second was declared a
mistrial when the alleged victim
made a statement that indicated there
might have been another victim.
Smith had no comment on Thursday regarding the decision to try him
again, but his attorney, Lincoln
Mintz. said lie was prepared "to vindicate my client."
The alleged victim is now 19.
married and lives in Virginia.

"It’s a great facility that’s really
going to help the students," said
Robert Kolar, a member of the A.S.
program board. "But $33 million?
That’s a lot of money. If they said
$20 million I could see it, even 25.
But 30?"
Gloria Robertson, student union
infonnation services director, and
Recreation Director Terry Gregory
guided the tour members and informed them of the construction’s
progress.
The Rec Center is divided into
two areas: the main arena, where
athletic events and concerts will be
held, and the recreation area, which
houses aerobic and fitness rooms. raquetball courts and a mini -gym.
The recreational areas are scheduled to open by the end of March and
the main arena by May I.
The floors and walls of the recreational area are nearly complete. hut

there are still plumbing and electrical
areas which need work. After these
areas are finished, equipment will be
brought in.
One of the main themes stressed
throughout the tour was the need to
provide enough time and space for
student use.
"One of our chief goals is to have
as many activities as possible going
on in the center at the same time,"
Gregory said.
To ensure this, tentative hours for
next semester have been set, he said.
The center will he open from 6:30
a.m. to 11 p.m. on weekdays, and 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekends.
One potential problem. Gregory
said, is the need to allow classes and
outside groups to use the center
while still providing enough time for
unrestricted student use.
"That’s something we are going
to have to look out for," Gregory

said. "Some of the areas, such as the
weight nairn. are large enough that
we could schedule a group and have
room left over. But if it ever came
down to it, we’d have to give students first priority."
Another potential problem is liability insurance. Gregory said that
for every event and group using the
facility, different liability problems
arise.
"Every group that comes in here
has got to be covered," he said. "If
they’re a student group, a faculty
group, or an outside group coming in
to the building. We have to make
sure all those groups are covered by
our liability insurance. That’s one
very important reason why we don’t
want to open these areas up too
soon."

Technology at career center aids students
By Elizabeth James
Daily staff writer
"The Resume Expert," a computer program which helps students compose resumes, is just
one service students will see during today’s tour of the Career
Planning and Placement Center
at 2:30 p.m..
"Our first contact with students is usually during their
freshman year, when they take
advantage of our part-time job
listings," said Cheryl Allmen,
interim director of the center.
"What we really like to do is
take students through three steps,
starting as a freshman and going
through graduation and even
when you’ve become an alum,"
she said.
First, the student is evaluated

to find out what interests and
skills he or she has. Allmen calls
this analysis the "self knowledge" stage.
The second stage is career exploration. This stage is more specific than the first, according to
Allmen.
"Goals are set and decisions
are made as to what field you’re
interested in," she said.
Placement in a job is the third
stage.
One of the services that helps
students make an educated decision when looking for a job is
called employer information, a
file that gives general information about companies, salaries
and growth potential.
The center has about 5.000
pieces of literature on compa-

nies, according to Allmen. Information on graduate and professional schools is also available.
Cooperative education programs are "a helpful way to gain
work experience while still going
to school," Allmen said.
Last year’s 7,607 separate oncampus interviews were used by
graduating seniors in search of
jobs.
Alumni are available to meet
with students and share their
work experiences, which can
give students helpful insights on
their prospective careers.
The job listing boards, where
employers advertise full or parttime jobs, are the most used
services, according to Allmen.
The advertised jobs are classified by areas of interest such as

sales, business or communications. The most current jobs are
listed in the "Today’s Jobs"
area.
A Guidance Information System computer is available to find
out the most current information
about employers and graduate
programs.
Students, faculty and alumni
can use the facility at no charge.
The only thing required is a student body card with a current
fee-paid sticker.
"We have a very helpful staff
that can help students become familiar with the center." Allmen
said. "Students just need to drop
by and get introduced to our program."
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lion and Indian Student Associa- For more information call 924-7939.
tion: India Exhibition, 8 a.m.. EngiCampus
Ministry
Center:
United Campus Christian Min- neering Building Rooms 285 and
Lenten series. 12:30 p.m.. 300
istry: Prayer Group, 3:30 p.m., 300 287. For more information call 924South Tenth Street. For more inforSouth Tenth Street. For more infor- 3854.
mation call 298-0204.
mation call 298-0204.
Women’s Basketball: Versus
Asian Business League: MeetSJSU Tae Kwon Do Club: Prac- Univ. of Hawaii, 7:30 p.m.. Spartan
ing. 3:30 p.m., S.U. Almaden
tice, 3 p.m., Spartan Complex Complex Room 89. For more inforRoom,
Room 202. For more information mation call 924-1446.
SJSU Tae Kwon Do Club: Praccall 258-9800.
Campus Crusade For Christ: tice, 3 p.m., Spartan Complex
A.S.
InterCultural Steering Prime time, 7:15 p.m.. S.U. Council
Committee: Meeting. 3 p.m., S.U. Chambers. For more information Room 202. For more information
call 258-9800.
Montalvo Room. For more informa- call 294-4249.
Federation of Indian Association call 292-3197.
AsStudent California Teachers
tions and Indian Students AssociaAlpha Phi Omega: Meeting, 7 sociation: Meeting, noon, Sweeney
tion: India Exhibition, 8 a.m., Engip.m.. S.U. Montalvo Room. For Hall Rmmi331. For more informaneering Building Rooms 285 and
more informationcall 415-795-6081. tion call 268-0116.
287. For more information call 924Federation of Indian Associates
Christian 3854.
Asian
American
and Indian Students Association: Fellowship: Meeting, 7 p.m.. S.U.
Mu Alpha Gamma: Meeting,
India Exhibition, 8 a.m., Engi- Almaden Room.
4:30 p.m.. Dwight Bentel Hall
neering Building Rooms 285 and
Chicano Library Resource Cen- Room 205. For more information
287. For more information call 924ter: Speaker: Jose Antonio Bur3854.
ciaga. noon, Wahlquist Library
Spartan Review: Weekly meet- North Room 306.
ing, 12:30 p.m., S.U. Montalvo
Student Services Division: StuRoom. For more information call
dent Services Day, 9 a.m.. Student
415-656-6335.
Union. For more information call
SJSU Film Production Club: 924-6117.
Hugh
Gillis
Hall
Meeting. 2 p.m.,
WI I)NLSDAY
Room 222. For more information
call 924-4571.
The Forerunners: Bible stud!,
7:30 a.m., S.U. Almaden Room
TUI SDAY
MONDAY

Catholic Newman Community:
Daily lenten mass, 5:30 p.m.. Tenth
and San Carlos Streets. For more information call 298-0204.
Career Planning and Placement: Career Resource Center Tour,
2:30 p.m.. Business Classrooms
Room 13. For more information call
924-6033.
Career Planning and Placement: Resume critique. I p.m..
S.U. Almaden Room. For more information call 924-6033.
India Students Association: Valentine’s dance. 8 p.m., Student
Union Ballroom. For information
call 446-3042.
Theatre Arts Department: Performance Anxiety by Dell ’Arte
Players, 8 p.m.. University Theatre.
For more information call 924-4551.
Asian Business League: Pizza
Night, 7 p.m., Round Table Pizza,
3122 White Road.
Spartan Tennis Club: Weekly
lessons. 2:30 p.m.. carpool at Joe
West Hall. For information call 2932451.
I.E.E.E.: Meeting. 12:30 p.m.,
S.U. Guadalupe Room. For more information ca11255-0560.
Clark Library: Tours, 9:30 a.m.
and 1:30 p.m.. Clark Library. For
more information call 924-2752.
A.I.E.S.E.C.: Orientation meeting, noon. S.U. Pacheco Room. For
more information call 924-3453.

Catholic Newman Community:
Valentine’s Day Welcome Party, 5
p.m., Tenth and San Carlos Streets.
For more information call 298-0204.
Federation of Indian Associations and Indian Students Association: India Exhibition, 8 a.m.. Engineering Building Rooms 285 and
287. For more informationcall 9243854.
SJSU Ski Club: Breckenridge
picture party, 7 p.m., Stuft Pizza
(Almaden Expressway). For more
information call 268-2387.
SATURDAY
Intercollegiate Athletics: Wombasketball vs. San Diego State,
7:30 p.m.. Spartan Gym. For information call 924-1446.
Theatre Arts Department: Performance Anxiety by Dell ’Arte
Players. 8 p.m., University Theatre.
For more information call 924-4551.
A.I.E.S.E.C.: Valentine’s Party,
TBA, For more information call go
to BC 208 or call 924-3453.
en’s

SlINE)AY
Lutheran Campus Ministry:
Worship, Ill p.m., 300 South Tenth
Street. For more information call
298-0204.
Newman Community Church:
Mass, 6:30 and 8 p.m., 3(X) South
Tenth Street. For more information
call 298-0204.

Tau Delta Phi: Smoker for pro spective members, 7 p.m., Spartan
Memorial Chapel. For more information call 266-76 87.
Federation of Indian Associa-
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THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH’

AUDITIONS!
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
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LANGUAGE PROGRAMS
WORK ABROAD PROGRAMS
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Rest. Mary R Callahan Andrew It Chan
fling. Elena M Dorman. I ma Fltnore.
Shelby Grad Elisabeth James Irmarin
Khan Dons Kramer Rob I von Robert
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ISowniown Retail Advertising Manager

Alpha Phi Omega: Meeting, 7
p.m., S.U. Montalvo Room For
more information call 795-6081.
Gay and Lesbian Alliance:
Guest speaker on substance abuse.
4:30 p.m.. S.U. Umunhum Room.
For more information call 236-2002.
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call 293-4174.
SJSU V.A.C.E.: Volunteering
recruiting fair, 9 a.m.. Student
Union main level. For more information call 297-VACE
Black Faculty and Staff Association: Meeting, noon, Afro-American Studies Building Conference
Room. For more information call
924-6117.
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Spartans are 8-0
and on the go
Pitching and tough defense
boost fast start for Spartans

Mike Dafferner Daily staff

Most pre-season prognosticators tabbed
them to finish no better than fourth
place in the Big West Conference. But
after eight games , SJSU’s baseball team
is off to its best start in the school’s history with 8-0 record.
In three starts, Dave Tellers leads the
pitching staff in strikeouts with 19 and
has a 3-0 record. Sophomore Donnie
Rea is 2-0 with a sparkling 2.23 ERA
and catcher Kevin Tannahill and Greg
Mitchell are both hitting over .400.
Coupled with lead-off hitter Andy
Coan’s six stolen bases and .313 batting
average, the team possesses all of the
elements to challenge the big guns in the
Big West conference: Fresno State,
UNLV and Fullerton State.
The Spartans proved it with a 14-8 rout
of two-time defending national champion Stanford last week.
For now, the future looks bright with
most of the questions of the pre-season
answered with results on the field.

photographe

Donnie Rea, n ho sports a 2-0 record and 2.23 ERA through thy first II
games, loosens up with a football before his start against Nevada -Reno.

e

a erner

Iaiysta p otographer

Spartans like Larry Martinez hope they don’t get caught with their
pants down when Big West play begins.

Mike Dafferner

Daily staff photographer

rht curl’. -season

success has Major League scouts Butch Baccala of the Seattle Mariners (left) and
Herb Happauf of the Montreal Expos righti clocking pitches of SJSU pitching prospects.

Mike Dafferner

Daily staff photographer

Dave Tellers leads the team with 19 strikeouts and has a 3-0 record in his first three starts

Photos by Mike Dafferner

TAN ALL YEAR
FOR LESS THAN
$25 A MONTH
-RE LY!
Mike Gonzales and other Spartans who come off the bench will play a key role in the team’s Big West Conference hopes

New contract makes Gooden highestpaid performer in the Major Leagues
Ni s,

YORK (AP) -- At the age
lust five years into his majorivague career. Dwight Gooden is the
highest -paid player in baseball.
Gooden agreed Wednesday to a
ihree-year contract worth $6.7 mil him, with bonus cla
iat could
make the contract wt...., much as
$7.87 million.
Including a prorated share of his
signing bonus. Gooden will he paid
$2.,416.667 in 1989, topping the
$2.4 million that will he earned by
Minnesota Twins third baseman

Gary I ’dem.
"I’m happy with the confidence
that they have in me," Gooden said.
"And it’s just up to me to show them
that they made the right choice. And
I really appreciate the way they’ve
been helping me on and off the
field."
By off the field. Gooden means
the Mets’ assistance in his rehabilitation from cocaine use He missed the
first two months of the 1987 season
after he tested positive to cocaine
on April I.

"We fully realize this is a large
amount of money," Mets senior vice
president Al Harazin said, "but
given Dwight’s track record on the
mound, we believe it’s a sound investment and are sure Dwight will
prove that over the next three
years."
Four other players in arbitration
also agreed to new contracts
Wednesday, reducing the players remaining to 27.

SECURITY
OFFICERS
Work weekends now fulltime in the summer. Training
provided, Admin. Justice
exp. helpful.
Apply in person at
Great America, Employment
Dept., 2401 Agnew Rd.
(off Mission College Blvd.)
*Santa Clara.
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Bloom County

Berke Breathed

SJSU seeks help from JC recruits
By Rob Lyon

Recruiting from the community
colleges would reduce the number
of athletes in the program because
they are usually only here for two
years. Using up their scholarships
on two-year players, Gilbert said,
would reduce the number of athletes
on the team to the mid-40s.
"And you can’t stay competitive
with that in Division I football,"
Gilbert said.
For right now, it seems the
Spartans have filled their most
pressing need whichis the receiver
position. SJSU slot receiver Kevin
Evans is still recovering from offseason knee surgery and has been
ruled out of spring drills.
Evans, who caught 61 balls last
season, is doubtful for the beginning of the season as well. "That’s
yet to be determined," Assistant
trainer Leroy Hess said.
"Hopefully it will heel by then."

need areas that we stayed primarily
with the community colleges,"
Gilbert said.
The main reason for this, Gilbert
says, is so athletes can come right
out and play without having to go
through extensive training as is
accustomed when players are
recruited right out of high school.
However, this long-standing
recruiting style may be reaching an
end at SJSU, Gilbert said.
NCAA limitations that restrict
the number of scholarships a school
can offer have been reduced from
30 to 25 and this will eventually
push Gilbert into recruiting more
from the high school level.
Limited to 25 scholarships, it
will be more advantageous to
recruit from the high schools
because it will keep athletes in the
program longer and allow the number of athletes to stay close to 90,
Gilbert said.

Daily staff writer

The SJSU football team will
have a new look this season as 23
recruits were added to the team
Wednesday keeping with the tradition of relying on the junior college
ranks for talent.
"I feel good about it," SJSU
coach Claude Gilbert said about the
new players. "I think we have a
very outstanding class."
Wide receivers were in great
demand for the Spartans, Gilbert
said, and that’s why he added four
"speedy" new players.
"We got some guys coming
back," Gilbert said, "but we needed
help in the wide receiver department. This will give the team more
deep throwing potential than in the
last few years."
Gilbert also nabbed a two-time
all-conference honorable mention
quarterback, Matt Veatch from
Butler County College in Kansas
who has a "strong arm" and "outstanding credentials."
"The quarterback position is
wide open," Gilbert said. "But Matt
certainly has a chance."
The rest of the recruits SJSU
acquired were "sprinkled throughout the squad," Gilbert said.
"We hope a number of those
players can come right in and start,"
he added. "The rest we hope will be
strong contenders."
With the recruits, Gilbert is
hoping to fill holes made with the
departure of 24 seniors from last
year’s 4-8 team.
Of the 23 recruits, 22 were
selected from the community college ranks, with only one player
coming out of high school.
Recruiting heavily from the
community college system is an
important element to the success of
the Spartans, and has been characteristic throughout SJSU history,
Gilbert said.
This past recruiting period followed in that same tradition.
"We had so many immediate
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NEW CLASS OF RECRUITS

Name
Garrett Awai
Bobby Blackman
Charles Burnham
Chris Clarke
Wesley Flowers
Craig Glatzhofer
Scott Hager
Steve Hieber
Pat Hinds
Chad Hymel
Peni losefa
Everett Lampkins
Brian McCullough
William Parker
Gabe Smith
Grant Steunenberg
Eddie Thomas
Simon Vaoifi
Matt Veatch
Haamid Wadood
Steve Wise
Brian Woods
James Zimmerman

Daily Interruption

POS. HT. WT.
SCHOOL
S
6-0 190 JR. Arizona Westem
WR
6-1 180 JR.
Bakersfield CC
OLB 6-4 220 JR.
El Camino CC
OLB 6-1 216 JR.
Long Beach CC
LB 6-3 215 JR
Fullerton CC
S
6-2 200 JR.
Fullerton CC
DL 6-2 250 JR.
Fullerton CC
LB 215 JR.
Glendale CC
OT 6-2285 JR.
Gavilan CC
TE 6-3 250 JR
Tyler CC (Texas)
OT 6-3 280 JR.
West Hills CC
LB 6-1 225 JR.
Bakersfield CC
WR 5-11 175 JR.
American River CC
WR 5-8 154 JR.
Monterey Peninsula
WR 5-7 160 JR.
Cisco CC (Texas)
LB 6-2 210 FR
Monte Vista HS
CB 5-11 170 JR
Bakersfield CC
DL 6-0250 JR
Long Beach CC
OB 6-4 205 JR
Butler CC
CB 5-8 175 JR
Santa Monica CC
TE 6-4 220 JR
Mesa CC
C 6-2 255 JR
Fullerton CC
OL 6-3 245 JR
Mt. San Antonio CC
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THE CAR!

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS
FREE VISA MASTERCARD & SEARS
application for college students!
Just weld
eddressed
damped envelope to KAIHATSU
MARKETING. 734 5. 4th St.. Box
5, Philadelphia Pm. 19147. Apply
today for your future!
NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE? Went
good co... you .n *Nord?
We haw quality Mans at low
price* Monthly tonne ...gable
Call Merk Fill. of (406)943-9190
for no obligation quote.
DENTAL OPT1CAL

STUDENT

PLAN.

Enroll Now! Uwe your teeth. eye*
and Money loo Owning. and office visit et no cherge. For brochure sae A.S. oflice or Student
Heel. Center or call (404)371.
6611 in Son Jose.
404976-2002
SOUTH BAY BULLETIN BOARD
Something for e.ry interest! Roadventure
friendship,
mance.
Leave your message or you can
hos, el, messages from others.
try it, you’ll be glad you did Call
daily!
fiessagee change fro
quaintly. Only.

soy toll

AUTOMOTIVE
BUY A NEW CAR heads free for lees
money. You pick the model. null*
end accessorise. We find you tie
beet desi. no oblipation Independent bolter, ridden.. call KEN
et 7240639
’64 CRYSLR LE SRN coo cp.. 4 cyl
trbo pwr erne., tilt, cree, 25K
,54. $4000 264-3155.
96 MERCURY COL PK WAGON, low
le... ell options.
mile...
SI 1,9013rnalte oder. 997.1464.
64 ISUZU IMPULSE SE 2 an. fuel In..
Ito.,. toed.d with options. new
time. DWI rims, 690 mil..
$6,000 Cali 947-04116
’Si

!WIC X SKYLARK. 4 dr. 6 cycl,
e xcint .glne, a c env., $1700
CaN 294-3155

NO BUICK LE SABRE, 20r, 11-4, new
brake*. tires & more Runs excellent, very reliable, greet condition,
82,000.0110. Cell 911-6132.09*
46 FORD FAIRLANE SOO 2 dr. V-S, AT,
.w point. nom well nuts? see.
St 100obo. Cali 2642344

COMPUTERS
APPLE PERSONAL MODEM 1200 usd
6 me 900 cad eftwerecable
manuNs Si 75-01102111-2919 (Ten)

FOR SALE
SETS!! NEW, BEDS!)
Twill $66. full 095. queen $145,
king $igll You gel both places
Sun.:ode $129 Beer.Iu wellable now. If your bed Isn’t giving

MATTRESS

V00 das comfort or Me support
you Ilke, why not gets new bed?
Our beds are very ownfortable
cheep. Cali 444615611
QUEEN MATTRESS SET 5145. t,a4l dte
$100, daybed 5145, dime. SM.
everything ner. Cell 243-2337

HELP WANTFD
A FEW TO MANY CHRISTMAS Nee? A
Pont It,,,. lob might help 1.1. A
Go Go Ma openings for dey &
on. drivers, 91.19.1,. 98.91 k. IS,
have own ger, 109.. & dr DM
Apply 94136W. Serge Clem St,
ARE YOU A BRIGHT, ...led, en.
Musisedc elude. looldro Ior an
IrOdnehly? Greet opportunity lor
red
irrealueble experience in
Co
enstronntent
Peol Soltstall, An DIrector, ANY
MOUNTAIN LTD, 21114143.

world.

AUTOMATED VAC ECIPMT OPERA.
TORS needed on greveyd MIR
end weehend shift (,640 he woe
week). 11....10 14 yr. m.h. or

?
eit.mbly o04,00 equly .din
141. 504.009* or computer prop.
Must be
100%

U S

We offer

education

Call

04mb

415,493-1400 x445, VARIAN.
CHILDCARE

POSITIONS
AVAILFull end pert time permaABLE
nent poet.. meltable Northern
California Nonni., 175 San Antonio Rd. Suite 112, Los Altos. CO
94022, (415)949-2933

young adults & adolescents with
mutton & related disoblige* Full
end part time position. available.
S4-S6.25 hr

Call

(409)

444-3953
FOREIGN STUDENTS & SCHOLARS.
buoinesses & In.etors seek
foreign nationals with first hand
knowledge

.onomic, Nein... scientific. & polltical condi
lions In home country for consulting

of

...Nano.

For

into

send

resume to 13CS Inti,700 St Marys
Pl. Suite 1400 San Antonio.
T X.711205 or 000-6242626 Ed 656
OFFICE RECEPTIONIST!
Student urgently needed 10 4111 po-

GENERAL

sitIon with downtown ex.tilive
fIrrn Phones. typing. good English communication skills 3040
hrswk Phone Mu.,, Romenego st

TELEMARKETING,

$4.50 hr
bonuses. Appt setting day eves PT
S Bascom Au., S.J. Cali Todd at
296-5439.

TUTORS WANTED $5,4.r.
BOUND
4-6PM
EnstSpan

UPWARD

on

campus
224-2567

WAITRESS & BUSBOY need. id MINATOS Its nol lust a Mb It an adventure! Cell Moo at 9949711
WAITRESS WANTED. part-time, lunch
shift 11 AM-2 30 PM meek dey.
Good tips. expert.. preferred
or kell trein Call LEROY 01 27099211 OKAYAMA JAPANESE RESTAURANT
WALK

TO WORK!

Weekend sales,

help wanted et ACROSS THE
BRIDGE In the nets PAVILION
Call Marie at 315-2001
56-$6 hr to start 50 position. Reception Security, no sop non F7 PT,
day awing.... eh.. Weekly
pay dental nod benefits We ere
looking for Mendly people to
work

In

Hi-tech

Apply

VAN-

OFFICE ASSIST need.d pt nights &
witnds Flex ached 15-20 hre.wk
15-56 alerting Great college Mb!
CaN Carol or Stitt et RUSSELL’.
FURNITURE, 296-7393
ORIENTATION STAFF POSITIONS for
August AM New stipend pecks.
SW Applications ...liable In Student Activities, OM Cafeteria
Bldg Apply by February 24th
ORIENTATION STAFF POSITIONS for
II! New agoind package UPS,
evellable In Student
Activities. Old Cidelerla
Apply by February 24th

Bldg

RECEPTIONIST PT.
7 95AM-12 30
PM Very busy phones. prof.
sional accedence, experlence required English skills. responsible.

depend...
non-smoker
NJ tir San Jose Corporde Center.
Rosemary McNally, 279-3623
OFFICERS PROCESS
SERVERS Full part tins. mecurity
officer’s all shMs Full part IX.

SECURITY

evening pro.. diners We will
nein Apply In person Mon-Fri,
11AM-IPM, 260 Meridian An.. San
Jose Acufects, Inc
STUDENT INTERVIEWERS NEEDED!
To conduct IrgerviewIng for research protect 01 SJSU Must
have 01 least one year of SJSU ex
oedema Muet b. a. -starter.
good interpersonal eitille 1Mer
Wm training provIded Must be
eenelftve to multi-culturel Mudent

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC - Unwanted
heir removed forever Specialist
Confidential,
your
very
own
probe 247-7466, 335 5 Baywood

Student Union. but I love you everywhere, everyneght RUEBEN
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP eddy
Sunday morning et 1045 AM et
Camp. Christen Center, tOth

Union

(Wallutiget Centrol424-2575)
INFORMATION
UNION
STUDENT
CENTER le now hiring for work
eludy poeltions. Contest Student
Union DIrector’s Offlo.

924-

{310.
TEACHERS NEEDED lot echo. age
CHILD OEV CENTERS, dormton,,, location lilt. he. 9
units in ICPJCO

CaN 91144204

BASKETBALL
UNLV
Going lest. Pk..

Student

TICKETS1111
296-7675.

TILEINAIIK111.01
eITTING

Peri

Books-Computer
petitive

Loans
Savings Rates

Wm,

$2004.

1/7

4 0

Pir
AI
ON
NATIONAL
lif", ..eliriatWe
TEL CV/5101W

Classified
CornmunicetIona Berkeley (4151
641-503e

Fres

TRAVEL
TWA OFFFERS SJSU STUDENTS 10%
off onywhere any fere Purchase
your TWA student discount card
now Also eek about TWA GET.

DISC JOCKEY by
Dealt. Michd. fonnerly of KSJS
You’ve pot the party. wive pot
the musk! Michel ProductIons
prod.. a wide verlety of Mak
for yOur wedding party or danee
st reasonoble rates Call Desiree
or P.M 270-1.60 or 922-7359.

AWAY credit cerd Cali Andy et
)40l)297-1009, TWA campus rep

TYPING
AAAA-ACCURACY,

ACKNOWLEDGEABLE In typing 111014 tope
Trust TONY, 296-2067 Thanks
SI 50 per pogo double spaced

M (406)292 7029

Avails., *even days weekly
Ouick turnaround All work guar.

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS Camel
and evening war, apeciailting In
weddings. formai, etc. REASONABLE RATES, quality work in Wilt. Glen arse call Marla at 446-

ante. Thanks
AAAA.ALWAYS AVAILABLE AND OFFORADABLE Prof.sional word
proceasIng. letter quality. re0
ions.4 rel., quick turnaround
Call Shelly (404)247.7529

5494
RESEARCH
paper,

SERVICES
Meal.

edging, resum... word-pro...Inc All subRewriters
Guellfled
Ohoelyntting

writing
maned

Low

rate*

*AM’ WHEN OVERWHELMED by reports to be typed. RELAX AND
LEAVE THE TYPING TO ME Gr..
tete end under.. Resum.,
tern, paper.. thetas. report 01 .11
kinds Student rates for Under-

guar-

Work

Catalogue

ACHIEVEMENT,

ACCOUNTABILITY.

EDT..
RE.
SEARCH’, CNN. wort Call DEE

PROOFREADING,

Collegiate

Ad

grads Avalieble day. wee. week.ds by appt Call Anne 972-4992
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time! Prof...tonal word-processing eery ices Met include fast turnaround
g.rentee copy. grammar edging
laser printer, graphs and 90 10.041
more Call PAMELA at (404) 9463562 to reserve your time now
Only 13 nernstea from campus
ABSTRACT WE’RE NOT. Acedernk
word processing our .pecialty
.cur.y
Guaranteed
quollty
Fre. disk doregeproonng Rea...le nit. Win... dependable, grammar-experienced College grade, ...I us with P.P..
reports, thee. (top Science).
etc 01 251-0449
ANN’ WORD PROCESSING Two..
Reports letters No time to type
your paper? CON Mery Ann at
Ann’. Sento Clare 241-5400
Al SECRETARY WITH COMPUTER
CI.0 to school Ardis.. night
end day Rush lobe are my speciality Call Pam at MOM 225-5025 or
(406)225-9009
CALL MRS MORTON et 2611-6440 for
EDITING & WORD PROCESSING
of terrn paperareesarch pro(ect

& resumes Will gladly assist
grammar, punctuetion, and sentence .tructurti (knowledgable on
Turablan APA & Campbell formats)
Equipment uaed
Word
Perfect & HPLAANHA/All C.skierable twain.. experience arld for.
me English motor
WILLOW
GLEN area
COMPUTER- fasteccurate, neer Han,
Mon & Winch..., Campbell Cali
SHIRLEY at 379-3519 SI 50 pet
1.94
EVERGREEN

WORDPROCESSING
On car.. pickup delivery Letter quality Term papers. group
protects. thews, mum.. faculty
91015010. 610 SPA. MLA. Tura..
formats Oust cud 127 yrs mip
Cali

Rox’274-3464 fiewe nessage) Adige.. 7 drys week
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
..... Mel... legal word
processing need. Term papers.
report., resume*, lettere, group
pro(ects, nkenimds. thee.. etc
Lend quality? all fermata plus
APA Free Olsk torege, SPEL
CHIA puncliertion, grammar assistance All work guerenteed
For that proloteational. quick I de-

pendable worry -free Iterrice at de
beet. call PAM.? 247-2611 (Santa
Clara) AFFORDABLE STUDENT &
FACULTY RATES,
GO WITH THE BEST’ Top-qualtty secretarial service for ALL your
WORD processing need. Greph
Ice, chart.. letters, reports. menuecripts, resume.. term paper.,
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Athletes
I- Iiii

WO’ I

’eel ing on Wednes,1.1
"A c 11.111i to hear %%hat they have
said Patricia Phillips, A.S.
to say
’,IL-0,1cm
S
Boaid members at Wednesday’s
meeting defended the freeze as the
only el tect e way to protect athletes
against the kind of treatment players
on the lour cut teams received.
The elimination of the field
hockey wrestling, track, and field
teams w as based on budgetary constraints The clits sAere criticized by
many observers as being unfair to
the athletes
When a Superior Court judge last
summer refused to reinstate the
sports, the A.S chose to hold the
funds until reforms were made in the
Athletic Board. which was the body
that dealt a ith the team eliminations.
A total of three A.S. appointees
sit on the Athletic Board, along w ith
David Pipkins Daily staff photographer
alumni and faculty members. How
e’.em. the A S iepresentatives rarely A.S. Vice President Patricia Phillips and
executive
assistant
Ron
Lynch during a meeting.
attended meetings when the team
eliminations weie being discussed.
While most coaches believe that dealt a ith more effectively if the took action after giving both the adsaid SISt Athletic Director Randy
the meeting reforms the A.S. is team had met with board members ministration and the A.S. ample time
lot Imam
to work out their differences.
pushing
for are needed, the coaches before the meeting.
Opening hoard meetings to the
freezing the funds is the wrong
publi, would he impossible because
"There was a lack of communicaIt looks like (both sides) were
confidential issues such as coaches’ a ay to get them Several speakers at tion,- Phillips said. "We had no in- building trenches and getting setthe
A.S.
meeting
said
they
felt
that
disare
evaluations
contracts and
dication of their concerns."
tled," Krah said.
they were stuck in the crossfire of
cussed. Ihiffman said
In fact, many of the same people
Krah said that athletes were not
’’It we opened it up to the public. what is really a dispute between the who pressed the A.S. to lift the
forced to attend the meeting. She
A.S. and administration.
V.0 could lose our ability to deal elwas orig- said she was informed of the meeting
it
freeze
also
cheered
when
te, us ely a th the issues.- he added.
"The cause is a very good one." inally imposed during the height of by the athletic director’s office.
Si SI ’ President (Mil Fullerton ag- Krah said. "But they’re holding the
the team elimination controversy.
At the A.S. offices Thursday.
reed to allow publii attendance at students hostage.’
Phillips said.
Scott Santadrea, director of sponAthletic Board meetings dealing
to
wonder
have
"You
who’s
or- sored services, admitted there was a
A.S. officials said they were not
with A S. funds, but A.S. officials
feeling that the board was amrejected the offer, said Dan Buerger. informed in ad% ance of the protest chestrated this,- she added.
Krah
said
the
coaches
and
athletes
and
that
the
bushed.
issue
could
have
been
Fullerton’s assistant
1i’\i I I

Fullerton: University president calls parking ’bargain’
I.1,11,t1.0

already paying too much
ii parking." Leigh Kirmsse. direcIT
State Affairs, said
a% "Students cannot afford
.,11,-adize parking (Or faculty
Pal king is considered a condition
of work by faculty representatn.es,
which means that any fee changes
must he agreed upon in contract negotiations. The issue is currently
under mediation by CSU officials
and the California Faculty Association.
Local representatives of the faculty union have balked at higher
parking fees because the CSU system already has available funds for
garage construction. Scott Rice,
president of the union’s SJSU chapter, said last week.
CSI’ officials denied the charge.
It is too early to tell how faculty
and (*till representatives will decide
the issue, Fullerton said, but someone’s parking rates will have to be
increased if needed garages are to he
..We’re

"It’s either no more garages or a
higher tee.- she said, adding that
university officials hope to begin
construction on a new garage in
about five years.
Even without the parking cost
problem, next year is going to be a
very difficult year financially. Fullerton said. Governor Deukmejian’s
state budget, now under consideration by the legislature, calls for
major funding cuts for California
imi%ersities
Proposition 4/S. approved by the

state iuiieiuiy last tall, requires the
budget to miii lade minimum funding
les els hit K 12 public schools and
(.011111111mi oilleges. she said.

classes.
Student Union fees are also scheduled to rise, she said. That portion of
the fee used to pay off Rec Center

’We’re already paying too much for
parking. Students cannot afford to
subsidize parking for faculty.’
Leigh

Kirmsse

Director of California State Affairs

he lion’s share, probably well
over half, of the additional monies
that a ill go to kindergarten through
community college because of Prop.
4/4 will conic out of the budgets of
the California State University and
the University of California," she
said.
Though the legislature may yet
alter the governor’s budget. it looks
now as if SJSU will lose nearly half
of its special repairs budget and
about five percent of its student services budget
The cuts will "slowly eat at the
quality of the facilities and the services’. on campus. the president said.
Cuts in state funding will be compensated by a State University fee
increase of approximately 10 percent. 1 iillerton said.
The fee is currently $342 for students taking more than six units of

construction fees will be raised by
$3.
The increase stems from nearly
$8.5 million in cost overruns on the
recreation facility. In the past. such
increases have spawned discontent
among A.S. officers, who contend
that the state education code limits
student union tees to $40 per student
per year.
However. the $40 cap only applies to campuses without a bonding
act in place. Fullerton said. Because
SJSU passed such an act in 1965 and
has since sold bonds to raise revenue
for construction of the Rec Center,
the campus can raise fees above the
ceiling provided in the education
code.
The education code "says very
clearly $40 per student per year, period," A.S. President Terry McCarthy said in a recent interview..

The president also expressed satisfaction with the new facility. A year
ago, the project was grinding to a
halt because of design problems and
the contracting company’s concern
that it might not be paid for its work.
Fullerton said.
Had the university decided to hire
another contractor instead of working to negotiate solutions with the
original contractor, the overruns
would have been much higher than
they were, she said.
"On balance, we came out surprisingly well in terms of what it
might have been with costs and extremely well in terms of buildings,"
she said.

’We don’t want to
be thought of as
wild party animals
that just want to
cause trouble.’
Robert Thorson
Theta Chi President
bly.’’
Thorson said his house delegates
duties to all the brothers at parties.
"There are five people at the
door, there is someone to monitor
the keg and there are people who
walk around the party to see that
things are kept in control," he said.
Vermont had not seen the final
version of the guidelines when contacted, but said that he is in agreement with all rules the university
makes.
"We will probably go beyond
what the IF(’ has proposed,- Ver-

Eliot: Poet celebrated
tom puee /
professor Barbara Hull, Stanford
University professor Albert Gelpi
and California Institute of Technology professor Ronald Bush, who
spoke at the program entitled "Eliot
and Modernism: A Reappraisal’. .
Professors Jelpi and Bush attempted to tie in Eliot’s poetry with
the modern age, centralizing on
modern tendencies in poetry.
The modernist poet must "try to
retrie,.e the power of imagination for
and against a skeptical age.- Jelpi
said

Bush described modernist writing
as being "homogeneous and reactiobefitting
characteristics
nary,"
Eliot’s writing style.
The theme of failed belief in
Eliot’s "The Waste Land- was described by Bush as Eliot’s foremost
American characteristic .
Bush also described Eliot as’ being preoccupied with a moral idealism that colored everything he wrote
both positively and negatively:*
Among some of Eliot’s classics
discussed were " The Waste Land."

mont said. "For example, we will
provide more party rules signs at
parties, and we always have a security guard for parties of 100 or
more.
After last semester’s problems.
Sigma Alpha Mu members decided
to make this semester alcohol -free.
Vermont said. They plan to serve alcohol at parties next semester, hut
will strictly adhere to all IFC and
universtiy rules, he said.
Vermont wasn’t sure, however, if
their plans will always prevent legal
violations.
"It’s a step in the right direction.** Vermont said. ’’hut it’s not a
guarantee. We’ve had some people
hop the fence to get in parties. You
can’t always control that."
The only part of the guidelines
that Thorson disagrees with is a proposed amendment requiring uniformed security guards at all parties
of 250 or more.
"Security guards have no power
over what happens in our house,"
Thorson said. "Our brothers can do
a better joh of protecting our interests ’
"Four Quartets," and "Murder in
the Cathedral.- The poem. ’ ’ Ash
Wednesday," was read by author
and poet Donald Hall
The colloquium ended with "T .S.
Perspective/Retrospective’.
Eliot:
held in the New Engineering Building Auditorium. Professor Kenner
spoke along with Donald Hall, National Book Critics Circle Award
winner for 1989.
The T.S. Eliot Ash Wednesday
Colloquium was sponsored by the
San Jose Center for Poetry and 1.iterature, the SJSU English Department
and the SJSU Humanities and Arts
Alumni Association.

By Andrew H. Channing
Daily staff writer00100012
For the SJSU debate team, controlled argument is an international
at lair.
In January, when some of the best debaters in the world assembled
in China. SJSU placed third in a field of 18 teams.
Debating - a duel of words and a jousting of the intellect - brought
Tim Lopez and Marejka Flehman, two members of the SJSU debate
team, to the Orient.
Out of a field of nine Chinese teams and nine Californian teams. the
Spartans lost only to California State University -Northridge and CSUSan Diego.
"The competition was far better than we expected," said Behnian."They did extremely well, especially when you consider that
they just started debating three months ago."
While in the world’s most populous country, the Spartans were well
received.
"When we were in China we were treated like royalty," said Dave
Worthington, director of forensics and debate team coach. "The only
time I saw a gun was at Mao’s tomb."
The Chinese had never debated before, Worthington said.
"They did remarkably well for their first formal debate," he said.
Members of the debate team, which numbers from 30 to 50 students, travel to different cities in the state and nationwide.
"This semester, we’ve already been to Sacramento and Fresno,"
Worthington said. "We’re hoping to get to Kansas and Washington
D.C."
The debaters are on the road six to 10 weeks a year, competing
against some of the nation’s top schools.
At every debate, a different topic is chosen. A typical question
might be, "Should the United Nations increase assistance to third world
countries’?"
The teams are judged in three categories: persuasiveness, improvisation, and dramatic interpretation.
Each team must argue both the pro and con sides of the questions.
The SJSU debate team is currently ranked 46th in the nation. Southern Illinois University is ranked first, followed by UCLA.
"The ranking is not based on how large the school is, but on how
much money they have.- Worthington said. "If you don’t see the
teams, you can’t beat them,"
The Chinese debate team will be visiting SJSU next year.

Gary Busey anxious to continue film
LOS ANGELES (AP) Actor
Gary Busey is making good progress
in therapy and is anxious to get to
work on a film that was put on hold
until he has recovered from a motor-

cycle crash that nearly claimed his
life, his publicist said.
"He is making very good progress
with physical therapy. He’s very
anxious to go back to work.

Lab: Security in new facility
From page I
from the animal, and plasma collection from rats.
"After the animals are used in the
experiments they are killed by injecting them with an overdose of Nem-

Milo! or euthanized with carbon dioxide," said Jesse Martinez, animal
care facility manager.
They are later picked up by a rendering service for use in fertilizer.

DON’T SUFFER FROM

HEART FAILURE.

C;;e1

Party: Members review party policy
rom rove
The fraternity holding the event is
supposed to provide a bartender and
stamp guests’ hands with a "Greek
.7.1- stamp to designate those of
drinking age, according to the proposed document .
’ Party Rules" sign, provided
by the IliC. iflush he placed in plain
stew at the entrance to the party and
at the place where the alcohol is
being served, the document said.
The proposed rules also call for an
adequate supply of non-alcoholic
he% erages at all parties, and for all
events to comply with local. state
and university laws.
Fraternities are trying to take a
more responsible attitude towards
the handling of alcohol at parties.
according to Theta Chi President
Robert Thorson.
"We want to see that people at
our parties are safe and that they get
home safe when they leave." Thorson said "We don’t want to he
thought of as wild party animals that
lust a ant to cause trouble. We like to
have a good time just like everyone
else, hut we try to do it responsi-

SJSU debaters compete
in China, place third

\y40
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Today is your last chance to buy
a Love Line in the Spartan Daily.

SEND A LOVE LINE IN THE SPARTAN DAILY!
It’s so easy to place your own Love Line. Just, stop by the
Love Line booth in front of the Student Union today from
11:00 am to 1:00 pm and fill out your valentine message on
a order form. Then, specify the size Love Line you wish
to send , and your Love Line is complete.
Choose any from three sizes $8, $16,or $24. Or show
how much you really care, and send all three!
BUT HURRY, TODAY’S YOUR LAST DAY TO SEND
YOUR LOVE LINE MESSAGE!!!

